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Sue McIntire  –  Music Director
Tim Hamlin –  Director of Religious Education

Sunday Services at 11:00 AM
Religious Education for Children and Childcare Provided 

Sunday Worship Services

January 1  “Safe and Profoundly Unsound”  –  presented by Rebecca StClair

***  Noisy Offering  ***
***  Mission for Area People – and their pets – collection  ***

January 8  “The Power of Birth Stories”  – Rev David Lee Smith, Fountain 
 Street Church 

January 15 “Swaying the Future” –  presented by Ty Newton and Michelle
 Martin-Mills (sermon by Everett Howe, UU Minister intern, 
 Pasadena CA)

***  Community Connection Collection for Fountain Street Church Choice Fund  ***

***  Choir to Sing  ***

January 22  “The Cost of Belief”  –  Joshua EldenBrady  

January 29  TBA  – Zabrina Santango

Please wear your name tag on Sunday

Please submit information for the February Newsletter by 5:00 PM Monday January 23rd

to dmargules1951@gmail.com

Please submit information for the Order of Service
by 10 AM Friday morning prior to the service to marpeghumphr@yahoo.com

Caring  Contact for January:  Margot Haynes
at 231-894-0651 or margot.haynes@gmail.com

http://www.harboruu.org/
mailto:marpeghumphr@yahoo.com
mailto:dmargules1951@gmail.com


President's Letter

Greetings Friends, 

Last month I shared with you the plans to make our building accessible by installing a 
platform lift, and asked for fund-raising suggestions.  I received one suggestion that I would like to 
share as it is an opportunity to both give and receive.  The Chalice Lighter Program was founded in 
the 1980s to tap into the energy and resources of Unitarian Universalists across the country to 
support our growth.  Each fall, winter and spring, calls are issued to fund growth projects such as 
new congregations, adding professional staff, building new or enhanced space, or implementing out-
reach and public relations programs. The funds Chalice Lighters donate support Mid-America 
congregations in a 13 state area.  Since its inception, the program has supported almost 100 
congregations and has awarded $300,000 in grants.  

The Chalice Lighter program calls us to make a difference by living out the principles of our 
Unitarian Universalist faith by practicing generosity.  Its grants, funded through member 
contributions, support those congregational growth initiatives that have the greatest potential for 
success and long-term impact thus extending our Unitarian Universalist faith and principles.
By becoming a Chalice Lighter you are pledging to donate at least $20 up to three times a year. 
Congregations that are Chalice Lighters are more likely to receive grants, and your contribution 
could increase the likelihood that our request will be funded.  I believe this is a program that reflects 
our values, and ask you to consider becoming a Chalice Lighter.  You can find more information at 
www.midamericauua.org or speak to me or Sue McIntire.  Pamphlets are also available in the social 
hall.  

Peace, 
Rebecca   

Back by Popular Demand...
COFFEE HOUSE

Friday January 6th 7:00 PM at HUUC

Come join the fun by singing/playing a song, doing a reading, or just sit back and enjoy!
Snacks and beverages provided.

No cover charge, but donations are gratefully accepted.

About Community Connection Collections...
We begin the new year with a collection for the Fountain Street Church Choice Fund, which is 
a privately funded program that provides loans to low-income women seeking abortion services.  It 
was founded and endures based on the qualities of compassion, appreciation and respect...

• Compassion for the women and families who face unintended pregnancies
• Appreciation for the difficult circumstances with which they struggle 
• Respect for their capacity and their fundamental right to make their own decisions 

regarding pregnancy  

Because this is a privately funded program and not part of the regular FSC budget, it depends on 
donations from individuals like you to support these women, their families and their right to choose.  
To date, the Choice Fund has helped over 5,000 women.  It is only through your private 
donations that this critical service continues to exist.  

Please make out your check to FSC Choice Fund and add it to the collection on the 3rd Sunday, or 
mail it to Fountain Street Church, 24 Fountain St, Grand Rapids MI 49503.  

http://www.midamericauua.org/


Parents:  Please read
Religious Education Report – Fall 2016

Margot Haynes
Volunteer teacher for Preschool and Older

• Classes are held from approximately 11:20 -12:00.
• There is no professional RE Director or teacher at HUUC.  Tim Hamlin (Director) and I are 

just volunteers.  We welcome your input...
• I only teach when there is at least one child age 3 or older in attendance.  The upper age 

would be 8 or 9.  Older children should stay in the service.  Younger ones stay with our paid 
child care worker, Daphne.  She is paid $25 per Sunday, whether or not children attend.

• I have been going downstairs with the children after the Story for All Ages, leaving all of them 
with Daphne for 5 minutes while they get “play” out of their systems, then taking the ones 
who are 3 and older to a small room down the hall where they enjoy a gathering-in ceremony 
(sitting on pillows and beanbags), share the weekly events in their lives, talk about the theme 
of the day, listen to a story, and do a craft activity.  At the end, we return to the nursery, wash 
hands and share fruit or veggies at the table.  

• Themes have included learning to share (ongoing), kindness to animals, kindness by 
understanding others' feelings, thinking about animals and hunting (the Bambi story offers 
multiple examples of UU values and illustrates different points of view and ways of thinking 
about the world), and  love for our parents.  

• Crafts include making a necklace, putting together a puzzle cooperatively, playing memory 
games, picture drawing and making a chalice out of clay.  

• The three classes in December (4, 11 and 18th) focused on the holiday season – the values 
involved in the birth of Jesus, and also how different families celebrate the holidays, 
particularly Christmas.  No classes on December 25 or January 1st. 

• I would like a parent or other volunteer to co-teach on one of the following days:  
Jan 8, 15 or 22 so that person might take over the class for me on January 29 th when I am 
the volunteer worship assistant and not available to teach.  

• I am enjoying getting to know all the kids.  Thank you for sharing them!  

Caring Ministry
The Caring Ministry (Margot Haynes, Darlene VanderKolk and Eli Fox) invites members and friends 
of HUUC who suddenly find themselves in need of assistance to contact one of us.  We cannot 
promise emergency availability, but will do our best to find someone to help with your need. 

Contact for January: Margot Haynes at 231-894-0651 or margot.haynes@gmail.com 

Some of the situations the caring team can help with are:
• Rides to medical appointments and errands, meals or other support.
• Respite for caregivers – we will sit with your loved one while you take a breather.  
• Prepared meals for new parents in their first month of parenthood.
• Nonjudgmental listening.  

The Caring Ministry affirms our connection and our interdependence.  We encourage each 
other to live fully and love generously by both giving and receiving acts of kindness and service.  
Sharing our vulnerabilities and helping each other when we are in need nurtures our spiritual 
growth. 

Discretionary Funds are now being administered by the Caring Ministry.  Please submit 
requests to Margot if you have need of temporary/emergency funds.  

mailto:margot.haynes@gmail.com


The Caring Team is in need of another member –
please consider volunteering!

We meet once a month on the first Sunday after the morning service at 12:20.
We keep the congregation informed of illness or accident, needs and

celebrations among our members and friends.
We also provide support for memorial services for our members and friends.

Contact Margot if you wish to join.
231-894-6051 or margot.haynes@gmail.com

Great Decisions Discussion Series
submitted by Margot Haynes

Barbara and Paul Kidd are again opening their home to welcome people in our community 
who are interested in gaining a deeper understanding of international affairs, along with enjoying 
good conversation.  The Great Decisions discussion series will begin on Thursday January 19 and 
continue through March 9.  Participants are encouraged to attend as many discussions as possible, 
although some may need to miss a week or two.  We meet from 7:00-9:00 PM with a break for 
shared snacks.  A different participant is asked to lead the discussion each week based on 
questions following the readings in the discussion booklet (approximately 10-12 pages per topic).  
The booklet costs $20.  The following topics will be discussed:  

• The Future of Europe
• Trade and Politics 
• Conflict in the South China Sea  
• Saudi Arabia in Transition
• US Foreign Policy and Petroleum 
• Latin America's Political Pendulum  
• Prospects for Afghanistan and Pakistan 
• Nuclear Security  

If you are interested, please contact Margot Haynes at margot.haynes@gmail.com or 
231-894-0651 for a booklet and location details.  (For more details, go to www.greatdecisions.org)

Nonviolent Communication Class
submitted by Tim Hamlin

Based on the popular book Nonviolent Communication: A Language of Life by Marshall B 
Rosenberg PhD, a class on the same topic will be offered in January.  The class will meet weekly 
and is expected to continue until spring.  It will be facilitated by Mary McLeod, who has extensive 
experience leading these classes.  

There is increasing interest in nonviolent communication in response to the growing 
polarization within our country and in our world.  The object of the class is to learn and practice 
nonviolent communication, so that differences of opinion may find common ground and mutual 
understanding.  The class is also a way to deepen our understanding of and commitment to the 7 
UU principles, and to advance our personal spiritual journey.  

Please indicate your interest in the class by email to Tim Hamlin at timhamlin@comcast.net.  
Your name will be added to an email list and you will be contacted in December regarding the start 
date, day and time of the class, which will be determined by the group who signs up.  

mailto:timhamlin@comcast.net
http://www.greatdecisions.org/
mailto:margot.haynes@gmail.com
mailto:margot.haynes@gmail.com


Announcing...
Acoustic Music Jam

Harbor Unitarian Universalist Congregation
First Saturday of the Month ~ through May 2017 ~ Doors open at 6:30

All Skill Levels
Listeners also Welcome

Separate Rooms for Small Jams
Mentors to Help Beginners

for more info, please contact Jim Thompson at jimasa@aol.com

PEOPLE

Congratulations to
Alaina Furr who has completed the adoption of her son You Run, a 12 year old boy from 

China.  He is settling in nicely and Alaina hopes to introduce him to the congregation after the new 
year.  We celebrate with her this new role of motherhood.  

 Condolences and Deepest Sympathy to
Ty Newton following the death of his brother

Caring Thoughts to
Jon Torrey who is back with his grandmother after completing rehab following surgery on his 

left leg after being struck by a car. Please write to him at 2494 Miami Beach Dr, Flint MI 48507

Eric Stark who continues recovery from the severe stroke he had over a year ago.  He is 
now at 1439 East St, Muskegon 49442 where he lives with 5 other residents in adult foster care.  

Tom Wagner whose father recently entered hospice care 

New address for Marcia H-W:  3430 Pigeon Hill Court, Muskegon 49441

Comfort and peace to
to all who have lost a beloved family member or friend, 

whose grief remains or has resurged with an anniversary or birthday.
We hold gently in our thoughts all who consider HUUC their home 

and are coping with on-going concerns.

COMMITTEES & GROUPS

Board Meeting – second Wednesday of the month 7:00 PM at HUUC.  Next meeting January 11th..   

If you have a concern to bring before the board or an item to be placed on the agenda, please 
contact Rebecca StClair at rebeccastclair1974@gmail.com  by Sunday January 8th.  

Caring Ministry – Next meeting Sunday January 8th at 12:20.  This is a closed meeting.

Choir Practice –  every Thursday 6:00-7:30 PM. 

Finance – 2nd Wednesday of the month at 6:00 PM  –  next meeting Wednesday January 11th.

Liberal Voice  – HUUC television ministry created by Jeff Holmes and hosted by Kwame James.  
Muskegon Comcast Cable Channel 7:  Sunday 2 PM, Wednesday 7 PM, Saturday 3:30 PM

Grand Haven Charter Communications Cable Channel 96:  Monday 9:30 AM  

mailto:rebeccastclair1974@gmail.ccom
mailto:jimasa@aol.com


MomCom –  is a place for Moms, (and dads, and family of all sorts!) to gather together with our little 
ones for play dates and other activities.  Our name came from two Moms Commiserating about the 
challenges faced while raising their respective small people.  Our annual Stuff Swap with Snacks will
be held Saturday January 14th 2:00 in the Nursery on the Lower Level of HUUC.  Bring whatever 
stuff you would like to swap with other folks and a snack to share.  For more information, contact 
Jessica Sheldon (gingermajick@hotmail.com) or Anna EldenBrady (aeldenbrady@gmail.com), or 
check our facebook page at www.facebook.com/momcommuskegon. 
  

Noisy Offering – First Sunday of each month a collection is taken to support the education of a 
student in Nepal and other religious education projects.   Please collect your loose change to make 
a big noise to support them.  

Religious Education Committee –  Thursday January 5th at 5 PM at HUUC (1st Thursdays).  

Refreshments –  Do you like to have a little nibble as you enjoy coffee and conversation with others 
after the service?  If so, please do your part by signing up to make coffee, bring light refreshments 
and clean up afterward.  If we each take our turn, we'll each only have to do this 2 or 3 times a year. 
Sign-up sheet is in the Social Hall.  If you would like to help, but need assistance with funds to 
purchase  treats, please call Margot, or the Caring Ministry Contact for the current month.  

Social Action –  Next meeting Sunday January 8th at 12:30; next Soup Luncheon Sunday January
15th after the service – $5.00 donation suggested to support activities of the committee. 

Supper House – HUUC serves Mission for Area People (MAP) on the 3rd Friday of each month 
3:45 - 5:00 PM at Temple United Methodist Church on Hume St between Sanford and Jefferson 
across from Muskegon Hts High School.  Sign up in the Social Hall for Friday January 20th.  For 
more information, contact Kwame James at kwamekamau@yahoo.com.  

Non-perishable goods for people and pets are collected on behalf of MAP on the first Sunday
of the month, but can be left anytime  –  look for the large-ish clear plastic bins in the Social Hall.  

Worship & Music – Tuesday January 17th  at 6:00 PM at HUUC – 3rd Tuesday of every month.  

HUUC Board of Trustees
Rebecca StClair – President

Jeffrey Ochsner – Vice President
Bruce Froelich – Treasurer

Tim Hamlin – Secretary
Poppy Hernandez, Peggy Humphreys and John Wilkinson – Members at Large

HUUC Mission Statement
Harbor Unitarian Universalist Congregation is a safe haven

inspiring people to seek their own spiritual truths
through worship and learning in community

as we build a better world together.

HUUC Vision Statement
The people of Harbor Unitarian Universalist Congregation envision a community

where connections are strengthened and deepened,
where families are supported, and where diversity is celebrated.

mailto:kwamekamau@yahoo.com
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